Chris Savage
Professional Growth Expert, Author, Keynote
Speaker & Facilitator
Chris Savage is a leading growth expert in Asia
Pacific’s communications sector. He is renowned for
helping people to accelerate personal and business
growth so they can achieve their full potential.
Chris is also an internationally respected motivational
keynote speaker and a strategy session facilitator. He is
regularly engaged to speak at major conferences and
corporate events across Australia and around the
world. His weekly blog, Wrestling Possums – which
inspires people to be the best they can be – has
attracted 11,000 weekly followers and subscribers.

More about Chris Savage:
Chris Savage enjoyed a highly successful career in public relations for 25 years before being
appointed Chief Operating Officer of STW Group in 2008. STW (now WPP AUNZ) – Australasia’s
leading marketing content and communications group – has more than 80 advertising, media
buying, digital marketing, public relations, research, training, sports sponsorship, direct
marketing and experiential agencies in its stable.
Chris retired from STW in February 2015 so he could focus all his energies on his passion for
helping leaders accelerate growth. He launched his new business, The Savage Company
(www.thesavageco.com) in August 2015, which specialises in growth advice, growth
communications and growth inspiration.
Educated in South Africa, England and Australia, Chris started his career in 1984 as a junior
consultant in the Adelaide office of global PR industry leader Burson-Marsteller. Ten years later,
after a posting to Hong Kong and then a return to Sydney, he was appointed CEO of B BursonMarsteller’s Australian business, covering five offices and more than 120 employees. He then took
on regional responsibilities, and retired from his Burson-Marsteller career in early 1999 as Vice
Chairman of the Asia Pacific region, with more than 1,200 employees and 21 offices.
In 2000, Chris launched his own financial PR firm with partner Jennifer Horrigan, and with Ogilvy
PR/STW as a small founding shareholder. Savage & Horrigan quickly grew to be a market leader,
and by 2007 the firm was fully acquired by Ogilvy and STW. Concurrently, Chris founded Ogilvy
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PR, of which Savage & Horrigan was a member. Under his leadership, Ogilvy PR grew to become
the largest and most profitable PR group in Australia, a position it continues to maintain.
When Chris decided to retire from his Ogilvy PR career in mid 2008, Ogilvy shareholder STW
asked him to join its leadership team as Chief Operating Officer.
Chris Savage speaks about:
Chris speaks on a wide range of topics, and can tailor content to suit your agendas and priorities.
His keynote content includes:
• Keeping yourself at the edge of your career – relevant and wanted – at times of massive change
• How to become the oldest person in the room – leading your career for as long as you want to
• Deliberate Oxygen – how to be more efficient and effective, every day
• What got you here won’t get you there – the secret to staying ahead of change
• Becoming Awesomely productive- how to turbo-charge your efficiency and effectiveness, every
day
• Turbo-charging your ‘change intelligence’
• Powering profits during disrupted times
• The Six’s Ps to powering revenue pipelines
• Stop being so bloody busy – the secrets to inspiring careers
• SPRINT – igniting future-fit professional services careers
• Brand You – managing your personal brand for career success
Strategy Facilitator:
Chris is one of the leading ‘leadership strategy session’ facilitators in the world, differentiated
from others by his unique methodologies to help leadership teams develop powerful, relevant,
actionable and inspiring strategies, ambitions, and growth intent.
Training and Workshops:
Chris’ workshops focus on ‘selling’… how to build stronger, deeper, more profitable client
relationships, how to deliver outstanding customer service, driving new business pipelines, how to
structure pitches to win, becoming a ‘trusted advisor’, and many more specialist sessions on
driving growth and professional services success.
With his brother, Greg, Chris delivers the globally renowned ‘Savage Growth Accelerator” half day
and full day master classes for professional service firm owners and managers, which focuses on
powering profits during disrupted times.
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Client testimonials

“ Chris captured the mood perfectly in the final session.
- Bangkok Global Leadership Session

you so much for your energising and engaging leadership of the day. The feedback
“ Thank
from the team has been very positive- they really liked the different approach and all agreed it
was an inspiring and highly productive day.
- Company CEO

behalf of the team we wanted to thank you for a fantastic session. Very rarely do I see so
“ On
many of our front end account directors and more senior staff so pumped after a session of
being able to do something with the material we’ve just been through. Brilliant!
- Agency partner

team LOVED the keynote, great content, strong takeaways and it was delivered with
“ The
great authenticity, style and panache!
- Yahoo

thank you so much for your presentation this morning – it was outstanding and a huge
“ Chris,
highlight of the conference. The feedback has been overwhelmingly positive and people were
very engaged as was I.
- Conference Chairman

a very quick note to say I was in the audience yesterday and was blown away by your
“ Just
presentation. After having so much software and product thrown in your face, your
performance made the whole day worth me having a day out of the office. Inspirational.
- Steven G

probably heard this before many a time, but your life stories and messages truly
“ You’ve
resonated with me. Totally inspiring.
- Kingston L
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